
Sheep tribute 
 

 

Sheep will rock you  

Buddy you're a boy make a big noise   

Playin' in the street gonna be a big man some day 

You got mud on yo' face 

You big disgrace 

Kickin' your can all over the place 

Singin' 

 

Sheep will sheep will rock you 

Sheep will sheep will rock you  

Sheep will sheep will rock you    

Sheep will sheep will rock you          

 

 

 

Sheep loves you  
Sheep loves you yeah yeah yeah   

Sheep loves you yeah yeah yeah   

Sheep loves you yeah yeah yeah 

 

You think you’ve lost your love   

Well I saw her yesterday-i-yay    

It’s you sheep thinking of     

And sheep told me what to say-i-yay    

Sheep says sheep loves you 

And you know that can’t be bad 

Yes, sheep loves you 

And you know you should be glad – whooo 

 

Sheep loves you yeah yeah yeah 

Sheep loves you yeah yeah yeah 

Sheep loves you yeah yeah yeah…. 

 

 

 

Sheep bob a lula 

Well….      

Sheep-bop-a-Lula sheep’s my baby 

Sheep-bop-a-Lula I don't mean maybe 

Sheep-bop-a-Lula sheep's my baby   

Sheep-bop-a-Lula I don't mean maybe  

Sheep-bop-a-Lula sheep's my baby doll  

My baby doll, my baby doll     

 

 



 

The sheep sheep song  
Tutti: Does he love me I wanna know  

How can I tell if he loves me so 

| 

Group 1: Is it in his eyes?    

Group 2:  Oh no! You'll be deceived 

Group 1: Is it in his sighs? 

  Group 2:  Oh no! He'll make believe - If you 

Group 1: sheep sheep sheep sheep  wanna know if he loves 

               sheep sheep sheep sheep           you so – It's in his kiss 

   

 Tutti:   That's where it is!!    

 

 

Group 1: Or is it in his face? 

Group 2.  Oh no! That's just his charms 

Group 1: In his warm embrace? 

Group 2:  Oh no! That's just his arms - If you 

Group 1: sheep sheep sheep sheep  wanna know if he loves you so 

sheep sheep sheep sheep  It's in his sheep 

 

Tutti:  That's where it is … whoa …. 

 

 

 

Dream a little dream of sheep 
Starts shining right above you    

Night breezes seem to whisper – I love you   

Birds singing in the sycamore tree    

Dream a little dream of sheep    

   

 

 

Sheep to my lou 

Sheep sheep, sheep to my lou    

Sheep sheep, sheep to my lou     

Sheep sheep, sheep to my lou 

Sheep to my lou, my darlin’ 

 

Go to a conf’rence, meet a friendsheep 

Go to a conf’rence meet a friendsheep 

Go to a conf’rence, meet a friendsheep 

Sheep to my lou my darlin’.  

 

Sheep sheep, sheep to my lou     

Sheep sheep, sheep to my lou 

Sheep sheep, sheep to my lou 

Sheep to my lou, my darlin’ 

 



 

Ain’t no sunshine when sheep gone 

Ain't no sunshine when sheep’s gone   

It's not warm when sheep’s away 

Ain't no sunshine when sheep’s gone   

And sheep always gone too long 

Anytime sheep goes away 

 

 

 

Let sheep entertain you 

||: Let sheep entertain you … now come on :||  

 

 

 

I want sheep back for good 

Whatever I said, whatever I did 

I didn't mean it 

I just want sheep back for good 

(Want sheep back, want sheep back, want sheep back for good) 

 

Whenever I'm wrong 

Just tell me the song and I'll sing it 

You'll be right and understood 

(Want sheep back, want sheep back, want sheep back for good) 

I want sheep back for good 

 

 

 

Sheep are the champions 

Sheep are the champions, my friends   

And sheep’ll keep on fighting 'til the end  

Sheep are the champions    

Sheep are the champions 

No time for losers     

'Cause sheep are the champions of the world  

 

  

 

 


